
Hi, I'm Alex I am 26 years old. I am a master's student in Bristol and 
I am a volunteer steward for Oxfam. I signed up to five festivals with 
a friend and my friend dropped out and I was like, 'Why dont I do 
this solo' and challenged myself. You can only be solo once 
because as soon as you arrive at your first festival everyone is 
there. Everyone wants to be your friend, they want to help you set 
up your tent and you just begin the fun from day one. Around 
campsites and that makes such a massive difference which means 
we've got our own social marquee where you can get tea and 
coffee and phone charging.
It's fantastic. We get our own showers, we get our own toilet, all of 
the fun things in life.
I was actually pleasantly surprised though how much time you get 
to explore the whole festival. You do three eight-hour shifts, usually 
over the space of five or six days, which means that you do get 
days off and you do get time to go and see all of the weird and 
wonderful things that happen. It's not just about the big ones like 
Glastonbury or Reading or Bestival, but there's also the little ones, 
like Board Masters,  or Shambhala with all of the glitter… everyone 
at Shambala is covered in glitter. And I love it.
I have generalised Anxiety Disorder and stewarding has just built 
my confidence so much. I was so so nervous. One of my first 
festivals, I think that's the thing about volunteering and meeting new 
people, It's a personal challenge for me but it's always so 
empowering and it really builds your confidence. If you're thinking 
about signing up to a festival and you're just not sure I will say it is 
absolutely great fun. It's the best summer you will ever have.
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